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Abstract - A new species, Mangkurttr kutjarra, is described, the second in this
genus from Australia, and fourth living in the Order Spelaeogriphacea in the
world. It occurs in a calcrete aquifer very close to that in which its congener
I i ves  in  the  P i lbara ,  Wes iern  Aus t ra l ia .  Spe laeogr iphacea,  

"  
l i ke

Thermosbaenacea are thought to be relicts of a more widespread shallow-
water marine Tethyan fauna stranded in interst i t ial  or ground-water
environments during periods of marine regression.

INTRODUCTION

Over the last few years an extraordinary diversity
of stygal animals has been recorded from arid parts
of Western Australia occupying both anchialine
ecosystems and cont inental  groundwaters
(Humphreys, 1999,2001), both fresh and saline. As
is the case globally, these species largely comprise
crustaceans, but a diversity of dytiscid beetles
(Cooper et al., 2002; Watts and Humphreys, 7999)
and hydrobiid gastropods is also notable.

Amongst this fauna, Mangkurtu mityula Poore and
Humphreys, \998, from the Millstream (Western
Fortescue Plain) aquifer in the Pilbara, was the first
record of Spelaeogriphacea from Australia. This
order was first described (Spelaeogriphus lepidops
Gordon, L957) from a sandstone cave at an altitude
of 700 m on Table Mountain, South Africa. This
remained the only record until another member of
the order was found in a cave in the Mato Grosso in
westem Brazil (Potiicoara brasiliensis Pires, 1987).
The Millstream species is the only species known to
be widely present in a major aquifer where it is
found together with a range of other Gondwanan
freshwater lineages (Poore and Humphreys, 1998).
The occurrence of fossil species of purported
spelaeogriphaceans, Acadiocaris noaascot ica
(Copeland, 1957) in Carboniferous marine
sediments in Canada (Schram, 1.974), and in
lacustr ine deposits of Jurassic age in China
(Lianongogriphus quadripartitus Shen ef al., 7998)
suggests that invasion of fresh water occurred prior
to the dissolution of Pangaea and long before the
fragmentat ion of Gondwana (Poore and
Humphreys, 1998).

A Tethyan fauna, allied to the stygofauna of the
Cape Range peninsula and Barrow Island

(Humphreys, 2000), intrudes towards Millstream
from the coast and is present in aquifers of the
lower reaches of the Robe and Fortescue Rivers.
Elements of this fauna reach an altitude of c. 300 m
in the Robe River  (Humphreys,  2001),  the
approximate level of the Late Eocene sea-level high
in south-western Austra l ia  (G.W. Kendr ick,
personal communication 1999).

Here, a second species of the Australian genus is
described from material collected in the same
region as the first. Its environment is described.
Sampl ing was conducted and water  qual i ty
measured as deta i led e lsewhere (Watts  and
Humphreys,  2000).  Mater ia l  is  lodged in the
Western Australian Museum, Perth (WAM) and
Museum Victoria, Melboume (NMV).

Order Spelaeogriphacea Gord on, 1957

Family Spelaeogriphidae Gord on, 1957

Mangkurtu Poore and Humphreys,1998

Remarks
Mangkurtu is unique among spelaeogriphacean

genera in  the possession of  a d ig i t i f  orm
maxillipedal epipod and in having endopodal lobes
on the pleopods. The new species is similar in these
respects and in many others to M. mityula, type
species, but differs in the proportions and shapes of
some morphological features. We do not reillustrate
mouthparts but microscopic examination and SEMs
provided to us by G.D.F. Wilson show no important
differences. Mangkurtu is the only spelaeogriphid
genus with more than one species.

In Poore and Humphreys' (1998) diagnoses of the
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three extant genera the length of the antennal 2
scale was compared to peduncular article 3. It is
now apparent that this "article 3" is in fact articles 3
and 4 together. No authors, including ourselves,
have i l lust rated the very shor t  ar t ic le  3 of
spelaeogriphaceans and have treated the antenna 2
peduncle as having four articles. We were able to
confirm a similar very short article 3 visible only
ventra l ly  in  a specimen of  Spelaeogr iphus.
Spelaeogriphaceans have five antennal articles like
all eumalacostrans (Figure 1c). We are now able to
confirm that oostegites occur on pereopods 1-5 on
th is  species as in  other  spelaeogr iphaceans.

Juveniles of the new species possess a reduced
pereopod 7 (Figure 1e) and we assume that this
manca stage, hitherto unreported, is general for
spelaeogriphaceans. Embryos flex dorsally.

Gordon's (1957) f igures of  maxi l la  2 of
Spelaeogriphus lepidops suggest a pattem of setation
on the outer  endi tes d i f ferent  f rom that  in
Mangkurtu. We were able to observe that the
triangular setae drawn by her are in fact just the
tips of much longer curved setae, similar to those
seen in the other genera.

M angkurtu kutj arr a sp. nov.
Figures 1-3

Material examined

Holotype
Western Australia. Pilbara Region, Fortescue

River Valley, Roy Hill Station, Battle Hill Well,
22"44'28"5, 720"07'37"8, W.F. Humphreys and ].M.
Waldock, 8 September 2000 (stn BES 8505), WAM
C29707 (male, 4.5.mm, with 5 slides).

Paratypes
Collected with holotype, WAM C29702 (female

n'ith oostegites, 4.5 mm) C29103 (female with
oostegite buds, 3.6.mm, with 3 slides), C29704
(juvenile, 4.0.mm), C2975 ( 2 males, 4.0,4.6 mm),
C29I06 (female with oostegites and 16 eggs),
C29707 (4 females, incomplete),  C29108 (20
juveniles and mancas, incomplete); NMV 157467
(male), J57462 (male, 4.5 mm), 157463 (female with
oostegite buds, 3.5 rrtrr.), 157464 (male, 4.2 mm),
157465 (male, 4.2 mm), J57466 (uvenile). Same area
and date, Aerodrome Bore, 22"42'53"5, 119'54'53"E
(stn BES 8501), NMV J57467 (male, 2 females, 2
juveniles).

Description
Male. Ratio of carapace : pereon : pleon ratio 1 :

1.9 : 3.2. Telson 1.2 times as long as wide at base,
tapering to semicircular apex with three pairs of
marginal spiniform setae, first pair (most lateral)
the longest; and 1 shorter pair submarginal-dorsal
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between 2 most lateral setae.
Antenna 1 tota l  length 0.55 of  body;  outer

flagellum with c. 37 articles; inner flagellum of 30
articles.

Antenna 2 1.5 times length of body; peduncle
article 2 with distolateral row of stout setae; article
3 very short; article 4 longer than article 2; article 5
longer than 4, with distal setae; exopod width 0.30
length, with medial rows of alternating eight
plumose and eight stout setae.

Pereopods 1-7 similar to those of. M. mityula,
endopod and exopods of similar proportions, bases
of  5-7 wi th s imi lar  pedunculate setae.  Dista l
margins of carpi of aII pereopods with oblique row
of falcate setae mounted on conical projections: nine
or ten on pereopods 1-3, four-seven on pereopod 4;
propodi with groups of one-three similar setae.

Penes at bases of pereopods 7 cylindrical, stout,
meeting in midstemum.

Pleopod 2 exopod two-articulate, shorter than
endopod; proximal article with one lateral simple
seta, one distolateral plumose and one distomesial
plumose setaei distal article with 18 marginal
plumose setae and 13 shorter simple setae on distal
margin; endopod broadly-falcate, curving laterally
to enclose exopod, with one proximomesial and 4
midmesial setae.

Uropod peduncle wi th four  d is to latera l ,  2
distomesial, one proximomesial spiniform setae,
one simple and one plumose setae ventrally on
distal margin; endopod wtth 22 marginal plumose
setae and two or three submarginal dorsal setae;
exopod two-articulate; proximal article longer than
endopod,  wi th four  d is to latera l ,  s ix  mesia l
spiniform setae; distal article twice as long as wide,
with 26 marginal plumose setae, one simple apical
setae.

Manca. Pereonite 7 apparent as a single article.
Ottigerous female. Ratio of carapace : pereon : pleon

ratio 1 : 2.5 : 2.7. Pleopod 2 similar to pleopods 1
and 3; oostegites on pereopods 1-5, carrying in one
case 16 eggs and in another four embryos. Embryos
flex dorsally.

Etymology
Kut jarra,  meaning two in the Austra l ian

Abor ig inal  language of  the Western Desert ,
alluding to the second species in the genus.

Distribution
Roy Hill calcrete, Pilbara, Westem Australia.

Remarks
Mangkurtu kutjarra differs from M. mityula in the

shape of the telson (more tapered and with a more
rounded apex, four rather that five pairs of distal
marginal  setae) ,  proport ions of  the uropod
(endopod shorter and relatively wider, with more
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Figurel' Mangkurtukutjarra n. sp. Holotye male,4.5 mm, WAM C29101. a,b, habitus (scale 0.5 mm); c, antenna 2
peduncle; d, telson. Manca, WAM C29108. e, (right to teft) pereonites 6 and7, pleonite 1 with basis of
pereopod 6, pereonite 7, and peduncle of pleopod 1.
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Figure 2 Mangkurtu kutjarra n. sp. Holotype male, 4.5 mm, WAM C29101. a-d, pereopods L,2,4 and 6 with details of
distal articles; e, ventral view of pereonite 7 with penes.
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Figure 3 Mangktrttt kutjarra n. sp. Holotype male, 4.5 mm, WAM C29101. a, uropod; b, pleopod 2.
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setae), and shape of the male pleopod 2 endopod
(much more curved and broader).

The environment
The Fortescue Valley extends for 450 km as a

broad plain trending west-north-west between the
Hamersley and Chichester Ranges in the Pilbara,
the northern craton of the 'Western Shield' of
Australia. The upper part of the river and its
tributaries drain the Archaean ranges to the
Cainozoic surficial alluvial deposits in the Fortescue
Valley.

The Fortescue Valley contains several discrete
groundwater calcrete deposits, the larger being
those at Roy Hill and the Westem Fortescue Plain
(Millstream, a lacustrine calcrete of Tertiary age)-
the nature of these calcretes is discussed elsewhere
in the context of stygofauna (Humphrcys, 1.999;
2001). Further calcrete bodies occur downstream of
Roy Hill, successively at Mulga Downs, Mount
Florance and Millstream, the latter being the habitat
of. Mangkurtu mityula, before the river descends
through groundwater gaps to the coastal plain.

Sampling has not detected spelaeogriphaceans in
the Mulga Downs and Mount Florance calcretes,
although other stygofauna do occur there.

Mangkurtu kutjarra occurs in a groundwater
calcrete aquifer on Roy Hill pastoral station in the
upper Fortescue Valley (Figure 4), immediately
upstream of the Fortescue Marsh which generally
comprises a salt lake (playa). The Fortescue Marsh
is now an internal drainage basin within the
Fortescue palaeodrainage and even in times of peak
flow - following rare episodic rainfalls, when an
extensive lake may form lasting many months to
several years - it does not discharge downstream.
Consequently, the area accumulates salt from aerial
deposition and contains hypersaline groundwater.
Floods that do recharge the Millstream aquifer
downstream resul t  f rom f lows of  the South
Fortescue River. Hence, the Millstream aquifer is
now probably isolated from those upstream in the
Fortescue Valley, including the Roy Hill calcrete. In
the Eocene the Fortescue Marsh drained externally
through the current Robe River and a variety of
evidence, though not conclusive, suggests that the
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Figure 4 Schematic diagram of the Fortescue
calcretes in the drainage system and

Valley and the spatial relationship of the Roy Hill calcrete area to other
the Fortescue Marsh.

Marsh could have been essentially internally
draining since the Miocene. However,  the
groundwater system is still continuous and the
amount of salt in the hypersaline groundwater in
the Marsh suggests that there have been exceptional
wet periods in which the marsh overflowed to the
west (D.P. Commander, personal communication
2003).

The water inhabited by Mangkurtu kujarra is
slightly saline and with low oxygen saturation but
with a pH typical of calcrete areas (Table 1). It is not
known whether the water column is highly
stratified with respect to salinity as found in some
other arid areas of Westem Australia (Watts and
Humphreys, 2000; Humphreys, 2002).

BIOGEOGRAPHIC AND CONSERVATION
IMPLICATIONS

The presence of isolated populations of separate
species of spelaeogriphaceans suggests that the
groundwater calcrete deposits have long been
separated from each other. Similar speciation is
seen amongst stygal Dyt iscidae (Insecta:
Coleoptera) in the Yilgam (the southern part of the
Western Shield) where both morphological and
molecular evidence support the thesis that the
calcretes form separate islands of groundwater,

Table 1 Site descript ion and water qual i ty at two
collection sites from which M. kutjarra was
taken at Roy Hill Station, Fortescue River
Valley, Pilbara Region, WA.

Parameter Battle Hill
Well

Aerodrome
Bore

site description 
"H:Hs::x'l:*,lined well on raised

;tone plinth

Conductivity (mS cm-1) 6.55
Salinity (g L-1) 394
Temperature ("C) 25.5
o, (mg L-') 1.5
Orsaturation (%) 18.5
pH 7.r3
Depth to water (m) 3.6
Depth of water (m) 4.0

Overgrown,
open borehole,

fetid

5.6 /

3.35
29.2
0.71
9.2
7.20

9
2.0

many containing a unique fauna (Watts and
Humphreys, 7999, 2000, 2001; Cooper et aL, 2002).
This appears to be the case there also with stygal
Haloniscus (Crustacea: Isopoda: Oniscidea) which
occurs as sympatr ic congeners (Tait i  and
Humphreys, 2001).

The Fortescue calcrete aquifers contain numerous
new genera and species of Candoninae (Crustacea:
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Ostracoda): one an undescribed genus from the Roy
Hill calcrete as yet unknown elsewhere, others
species from the calcretes upstrearn (Ethyl Gorge)
representing two different undescribed genera,
while a further two undescribed genera occur
downstream of Roy Hill, from Mulga Downs to the
coast. Furthermore, a tributary joining the central
Fortescue Marsh (Weeli Wolli Creek) contains a
further two undescribed genera (I. Karanovic,
personal communication). In addition, isopods of
the genus Pygolabis, second genus of the enigmatic
fami ly  Tain isopidae f i rs t  descr ibed f rom the
Kimber ley (Wi lson and Ponder,  1.992) ,  are
represented by at least four species (Wilson, 2003)
in separate calcretes found in drainages to the main
Fortescue Valley.

The occurrence of distinct faunas in the discrete
deposits of groundwater calcrete on the Westem
Shield has become contentious owing to the
conservation implications of numerous discrete
faunas in shallow unconfined groundwaters in an
arid but mineraliferous region. For example,
numerous species of Chydaekafa (Amphipoda:
Paramelit idae) have been described from the
calcretes of the upper Fortescue River, at Ethyl
Gorge (Bradbury, 2000) but thus far these have not
been corroborated by electrophoretic data. Among
the d iverse copepod fauna of  the Yi lgarn
(Karanovic, in press), many species have quite
widespread distributions, not being confined to
single calcretes. It is not unexpected to find a
diversity of responses amongst lineages of different
ages and ecologies in response to the evolution of
this ancient landscape.

Biogeographic implications
Present-day Thermosbaenacea (which comprise

only 34 species in total) are thought to be relicts of a
more widespread shallow-water marine Tethyan
fauna (Wagnet, \994), stranded in interstitial or
ground-water environments during periods of
marine regression. The same hypothesis has been
appl ied to other  taxa such as stygiobiont
Amphipoda (Stock, 1993) and the copepod genus
Misophriopsls (Boxshall and Jaume, 2000). This
hypothesis  can be extended to the f  our
spelaeogriphacean species and the existence of a
supposed marine fossil, Acadiocaris noaascotica
(Copeland, 195f from the Carboniferous in Canada
(Schram, 1974), gives some support.

This is consistent with the intrusion of Tethyan
f  auna,  especia l ly  Halosbaena tu lk i

,. (Thermosbaenacea), up the Robe River, the fomer
Fortescue drainage and close to Mangkurtu mityula
sites, to an altitude of c. 300 m (Humphreys, 2001),
the approximate level of the Late Eocene sea-level
high in south-western Australia (G.W. Kendrick,
personal communication 1999). However, the three
extant genera of Spelaeogriphacea all occur on parts
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of the continents that have not been inundated by
the sea since the dissolution of Gondwana, which
commenced with the separation of east- and west-
Gondwana (142-733 Ma: Partridge and Maud,
1,987).  Each species now occurs wi th a very
c i rcumscr ibed d is t r ibut ion in  subterranean
freshwater habitats on Gondwanan fragments
(Africa, South America and Australia) (Poore and
Humphreys, 1998). While both Mangkurtu and
Spelaeogriphus locations may have abutted the
shoreline of Cretaceous or Late Jurassic marine
incursions (Scotese, 1998), such proximity in the
case of Potiicoara in the southern Mato Grosso,
BraziI, is obscure. The sites lie in an extensive karst
area cut by the Rio Paraguai valley at an altitude of
only c. 330 m, despite lying nearly 1000 km inland,
and the cave waters inhabited descends about 200
m (Moracchioli, 2002). Hence the area may have
abutted Eocene shores and a clear marine intrusion
into the region in the Late Miocene (10 Ma) and less
clearly in the Palaeocene (60 Ma) directly from
westem Tethys was shown by Smith et aI. (1,994).
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